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Dear Parents and Carers 

 

Before we break-up for the summer holidays we just have a couple of reminders for the Autumn 

Term. 

 

The AGM is set for Wednesday 13th September at 7.30pm at The Old Inn, Malborough. 

We have asked around and no date or time is going to suit everyone, but this seems the most 

popular. Hopefully with over 8 weeks notice any necessary arrangements can be made as we 

would love to see as many of you there as possible. 

 

Again, we asked around and found that for the third and final celebration of the schools 150th 

birthday the big preference was for a Barn Dance, so please put this date in your diaries: 

Saturday 25th November at Malborough Village Hall.  The ticket price will be £25.00 which will 

include food by Feast Kitchen.  It will be a great night out and hopefully a good fundraiser which 

will enable the children to do and have all the extras that is the reason the PTFA exists. 

 

A few “thank yous” now: 

• To all the members of the PTFA committee, for all the time and help they have given; 

• To everyone who has given any prizes or their time at any of the events we have put on; 

• To Glyn and Shan at The Old Inn; 

• To Janey at Feast Kitchen; 

• To Lucy at The Winking Prawn;  

• To the Estuary Lodge 

• To Crunchy 

for their constant support of the school within the community we are so very grateful. 

 

• To Lauren Stallard for her first year of being the Head a fantastic little school like 

Malborough deserves; 

• To Jane Greaves, for her constant, tireless working as our fantastic Chair of Governors,  

 

And from me personally to Jan Clarke, Sophie Pedrick and the incomparable Tracey Clapp, what 

would I do without you all! 

 

Have a lovely summer and see you all in September! 

 

Best wishes 

 

Lisa Mooney 

Chair of Governors 


